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1. Introduction and context: what, where and why?
1.1. Understanding the selected region: key characteristics
The region Norra Mellansverige consists of three administrative provinces: the county of
Värmland (SE311 on the map), the county of Dalarna (SE312 on the map) and the
county of Gävleborg (SE313). The region Norra Mellansverige is only used for the EUrelated purposes. The population in Norra Mellansverige is slightly older than the national
average. 22-23 percent is older than 65 years (SWECO, 2013). The counties in this
region are among the counties in Sweden with the lowest number of citizens with a
higher education. A large number of pupils chooses to obtain upper secondary education
preparing for a profession instead of preparing for university studies, compared to the
average in Sweden (SWECO, 2013). with regards to health, the difference between men
and women in Norra Mellansverige is larger than the average in Sweden. Women are ill
10 days more than men on a yearly basis. The average in Sweden is 5 days more per
year. More people in Norra Mellansverige receive financial aid compared to the Swedish
average. A few areas, Karlstad, Falun/Borlänge and Gävle/Sandviken, attract the
majority of the population while other areas have a diminishing population due to young
people moving to the bigger cities. There is a shortage of skilled labour but a surplus of
labour with low qualifications. In conclusion, the region Norra Mellansverige is a
disadvantaged region in Sweden.

Figure 1. Norra Mellansverige (SE31).
Both schools in the case study are situated in the small town Arvika, one in the city
centre and one in a suburban area. Arvika will be presented more thoroughly below.

1.2. Getting to know the schools selected for the field study: brief profile
Arvika is situated by the lake Glafsfjorden in the county of Värmland, close to the
Norwegian border. Arvika is well known for its artists and craftsmen and there is a vivid
cultural life. There are four schools at lower secondary level in Arvika. Three of them are
public and governed by the municipality of Arvika. This report will discuss the two
biggest: Centralskolan and Kyrkebyskolan. There is also one independent school with an
aesthetic profile which cultural elite send their children to.
In Arvika, the educational level is low. 17% of the population has studied at a university
level, whereas the average in Sweden is 26,2% (Ekonomifakta). Additionally, there is a
problem with drug abuse within the municipality. Several important employers have
closed down or moved their manufacturing abroad since the beginning of 1990s, which
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has led to a high level of unemployment. However, the unemployment rate has slowly
been reduced and currently consists of 7,1%, which is better than the national average
of 7,8 % (Statistics Sweden). The median age of the population is higher than the
average in Sweden, namely 44,6 years, compared to 41,2 years (Statistics Sweden). The
median annual income is nearly 2.400 € lower than the average in Sweden. Moreover,
Arvika has, as many other Swedish municipalities, received many refugees and
immigrants during the last decade. In the last five years (2012 – 2016) Arvika has
received 449 refugees and 188 are children 0-19 years old (Swedish Migration Agency
2017). Many of them live in the same area, which makes integration more difficult to
achieve.
1.2.1. School 1 - Centralskolan
Centralskolan is a public school and was established in the 1940’s. Most schools in
Sweden are run on a municipal level and Centralskolan belongs to the school
administration of Arvika. The school has 470 pupils, all in lower secondary level, grades
from 7th to 9th. The staff of the school consists of 72 persons of which 45 are teachers.
The school is governed by one headmaster and two assistant headmasters.
For Arvika, Centralskolan is a big school with pupils from the city centre and some
surrounding areas, which makes this a school where the pupils have a very mixed
background, including pupils from disadvantaged areas. The school building is old and
not ideal for modern teaching styles. With its many stairs and narrow passages, it is not
well suited for disabled persons. A political decision has been made to build a new bigger
school in Arvika for all pupils at lower secondary level. This means that the three
municipal schools will be merged into one. The building of the new school will be
completed in 2020.
The teaching methods at Centralskolan have a good reputation in the community and
among parents. This might be connected with the progress made during the last decade.
In 2012, only 79% of the pupils passed enough subjects after the ninth grade to be
accepted in upper secondary school.1. Today the number of pupils that pass has
increased and in 2015 90% were able to apply to upper secondary school, to be
compared with a total average in Sweden where 86% passed enough subjects to be able
to continue to upper secondary school.
Many Swedish schools face the problem that there is either a lack of headmasters or
headmasters do not stay long enough in one school. The headmaster at Centralskolan
has worked at this school for seven years which enabled him to create stability within the
organisation, and plan and maintain work with teachers’ development and innovative
pedagogy.
The main focus for children’s development is language and all teachers of all subjects
have worked in study groups with the material Greppa språket – meaning “Get the
language” – produced by Skolverket, the Swedish National Agency for Education. The
material “Get the language” is about school research on literacy and multilingual pupils.
Teachers of Maths and Science have been extra prioritised by Centralskolan since there
has been both a local and a national need to improve results within those subjects.
The innovative pedagogy in Centralskolan concerns reading strategies and explicit
reading instruction in relation to teaching within specific subjects. This innovative
pedagogy has been successfully implemented and has led to the language focus
previously mentioned.
1.2.2. School 2 - Kyrkebyskolan
Kyrkebyskolan was built in 1995. It is a public school including grades ranging from 4th to
9th. There are 430 pupils in the school: 205 pupils in grade 7-9 and 225 pupils in grade
4-6. Moreover, there are 15 pupils in a special school for intellectually challenged
1

To pass a subject the pupils need to get at least the grade E.

children and in a specific resource group for pupils with autism. There are 80 teachers
working at the school, who are divided into smaller teams working with pupils of the
same age. The headmaster is new to the school (she started in August 2016), but is well
experienced through her experience in another school in the western part of the province
of Värmland.
The school has no particular profile and outlined goals are general and common with
most schools: pupils feeling secure, and; an improved level of grades in order to enable
more pupils to be accepted in upper secondary school.
Each year a show is put up in which pupils perform by singing, dancing and performing
theatre acts. The headmaster thinks that the school is known for this show in the area.
Since she is new at her position in the school, she has not been part of the planning of
the various ongoing pedagogical projects. The school is maintaining several projects:
reading projects (the innovative pedagogy), didactics development of the subject of
Technology, a digital project in which all pupils and teachers have access to and use
Ipads, and finally a project to improve literacy skills based on the book Greppa språket
(see 1.2.1).
The school results are varied and, compared to other schools, the pupils are not
performing very well in terms of their grades. The headmaster has noted that the
teachers in the school overall have a tendency to avoid overrating the pupils which she
appreciates but she points out that this can affect the results of the school when it is
compared to others. 89% of the pupils were able to apply to upper secondary school in
2015. The figures have varied between 90,4% and 81,0% during the last decade, going
up and down each year.2
Kyrkebyskolan participated in a research project which led to an innovative change of
teaching when it comes to reading argumentative texts.

2. Two perspectives on the school innovation process:
what supports and what limits innovation?
2.1. Centralskolan
2.1.1. Presenting the innovative approaches practised in the school
The innovative approach at Centralskolan involves an explicit teaching of reading
strategies implemented together with scaffolding3 and modelling of how an advanced
reader thinks while reading. The project was initiated in 2011 by a group of researchers
from Karlstad University who wanted to try out a designed reading strategy, by teaching
together with teachers to test its efficiency. The state-funded research project concerned
literature and reading narrative short novels and therefore the teachers of Swedish in
different parts of the district were asked if they wanted to participate. Since the project
was initiated by researchers, the planning and the contribution of new knowledge were
distributed by them. The school covered costs for the working hours of the participating
teachers as well as costs for meeting rooms etc. The decision to take part in the project
was taken by the manager of the municipal schools of Arvika in discussion with a teacher
who held a position as pedagogical developer in Arvika and who saw the need to develop

All pupils are accepted in upper secondary school if they have passed enough subjects, but not
always at the school or the programme they prefer.
3
When using scaffolding in explicit teaching of reading, the teacher gradually releases the
responsibility to the pupils. The teacher starts with introducing the text and the reading strategy
and models how she/he does and thinks during reading. In the next step pupils work together,
supported by the teacher. Thirdly, the pupils work individually supported by the teacher. Finally,
the pupil can manage reading and understanding the text on her/his own using the reading
strategy.
2
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the reading comprehension skills among many pupils since their reading comprehension
skills were poor.
The project at Centralskolan started in 2012. The duration of the project was predefined,
but the duration of the impact in the changed pedagogy was not foreseen. In total, five
schools participated from different parts of the district of Värmland. The teachers
involved met the researchers frequently during the first term (August - December).
There were also meetings before and after this term and this process lasted for one year.
During the meetings, the teachers received professional training and education through
short lectures and discussions of literature that they were given to read. They were also
given the opportunity to plan their lessons together with the researchers and discuss any
questions or problems that had come up. During the part of the project that the
researchers were involved in, the teachers got a set of materials and tools such as
literature and articles on literacy research, guidelines for the teaching and texts use in
class. The researchers decided to conduct the research on grade 7, but the teachers from
Centralskolan started to use it immediately in all their classes as well, although this work
was not a part of the research.
During the initial first term (August-December), seven different reading strategies were
being taught, namely: how to summarise, predict, evaluate and take a stand, question
the text, visualise, compare the text to other texts and finally find gaps in the text and
make inferences. The teachers were given a set of short stories to use while teaching the
strategies. In addition, they were given a set of instructions and guidelines for the
lessons where methods were described how to use the strategies and the short stories.
These instructions were discussed and adjusted during the meetings with researchers.
The teachers used the majority of the lessons in Swedish for the work with the reading
strategies during one term. After this term the teachers continued to work with the new
innovative approach and have spread the ideas to teachers from Centralskolan of other
subjects. More about transferring mechanisms will be described in section 2.1.8.
2.1.2. Main enablers for innovations
The teachers believe that without the initiative and inquiry from the researchers the
innovative pedagogy would not have been implemented. The continuous support from
the researchers enabled the participating teachers to gain knowledge and confidence.
The teachers planned and discussed their teaching experiences on a weekly basis during
the project.
Some factors have been pointed out by the teachers as important for the successful
outcome of the project. Support from the headmaster is one crucial enabling factor. He
did not take an active part, but he kept himself informed and was engaged in the
process. After the initial part of the project the headmaster started viewing the
participating teachers as resources and used them to educate their colleagues. The
headmaster always mentions the project when he speaks about ongoing processes in the
school, which stresses its importance to all employees. In the interview, the headmaster
stressed the importance of providing time for the work that was needed for the
introduction and the maintenance of development. Both the teachers and the headmaster
agree that the headmaster must specify in advance the times and dates for teachers to
meet and discuss the learning outcome and how to maintain and transfer their
knowledge.
Another factor enabling the success of the project was the commitment and personality
of the individual teachers that took part in the project. One of them was an older, highly
experienced teacher to whom many of the other teachers looked up and listened. When
he pointed out the importance and relevance of the project, the staff listened to him.
Another teacher already held an informal key position and was well respected for her
teaching skills. Together with a third person she almost became a spokesperson for the
innovative pedagogy. The third teacher developed his teaching skills during the project
and went from being “just a teacher” to being a pedagogical leader and developer at the
school. All participating teachers were teachers of the Swedish language.

The materials that the researchers provided was easy to use. To transform theory into
practice and actual teaching is a complex process, but the support and the instructions
enabled the teachers to try new methods although they had to challenge themselves to
step out of their comfort zones. As they had agreed to participate they were pushed to
follow the instructions.
The pupils were generally positive about the new pedagogy. The methods made more
pupils active during the lessons. Even though the pupils found some of the texts that
were used initially too complex, the different strategies gave them tools to “unlock” the
text and comprehend its content. The parents were not involved in the implementation
apart from giving their consent to the initial research project.
The reason for this innovation being so well-perceived was also related to a growing
interest in Sweden for reading research and developing pupils’ reading skills. The internal
PISA test in which Sweden has dropped considerably has caused a great stir in Sweden in
the media, among the general public, in schools and universities and at governmental
level. The innovative pedagogy filled a gap the teachers were aware of. The Swedish
government has initiated a national schools’ development programme, during 2015–
2018, for improved literacy. The Swedish National Agency for Education has developed
an extensive educational programme for teachers of all subjects working with children all
of ages. The implementation of the innovative pedagogy, which was initiated by
researchers at Karlstad University and funded by the Swedish Research Council, occurred
prior to the national programme.
2.1.3. Main barriers for innovations
Both the headmaster and the teachers participating in the group interview considered the
explicit teaching of reading strategies and its application as very successful. One barrier
the teachers pointed out in the adaptation process was the insecurity they felt when they
were trying new methods to teach. As the innovative pedagogy was introduced through a
research project, they sometimes had the researchers in the classroom conducting
observations. Another barrier the teachers experienced was the complexity of the chosen
short stories. The texts were more advanced than texts most of the pupils were used to
and the pupils struggled with their reading. Thanks to the scaffolding reading strategies
and support from their teachers the pupils could read more difficult texts and thanks to
the researchers’ support the teachers could overcome their hesitation.
Another barrier was that not all teachers wanted to participate. Some teachers, for
example, teachers were afraid of change or to put themselves in a situation where they
do not have control. The interviewed teachers admitted that some of their colleagues
were tired of changes and innovations. These teachers might lack the knowledge to
comprehend the impact of pedagogy. They might also already have a long working
career as teachers and are not interested in changing something they are satisfied with.
The tiredness and lack of motivation to embrace changes can also be related to the
number of projects that are going on.
2.1.4. Main achievements
The effects of the explicit teaching of reading strategies can be detected on different
levels. First of all, some direct effects were measured by the researchers (Tengberg &
Olin-Scheller 2013). They performed a test of the explicit teaching of strategies before
the start of the term and an equivalent test after the term in order to measure the effect
of the designed teaching. The results show that the reading comprehension skills
improved slightly for the group as a whole. For the group of pupils who performed the
best at the first test, there was little or none improvement. But for the lowest achievers,
pupils who struggle with reading and text comprehension, there was a significant
improvement of the results. Multilingual pupils did also benefit from the innovative
pedagogy. Developing reading comprehension skills is a slow process and the research
project does not measure long term effects.
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Another effect is that the teachers involved have continued to work according to theories
and methods that were introduced by the researchers. Today the teachers of Swedish
language always introduce the innovative pedagogy in grade 7 when the pupils are new
to the school, and the teachers continue to use it throughout the three years the pupils
attend the school.
A third effect is the transfer of the innovative pedagogy to other subjects, especially
science. This effect was not predicted before the project but was enabled through its
success, the status of the teachers involved and the support from the headmaster.
A fourth effect is the impact on the teachers involved. Two of the teachers were
promoted to head teachers and now work to some extent with pedagogical development
in the school.
The headmaster stresses the effect of the project on developing language skills. He
points out that the commitment and interest among the teachers involved led him to
steer the school into further pedagogical development with a clear focus on literacy skills.
The headmaster describes the effect: “It started with enthusiastic teachers. The teachers
had so many ideas and so much energy that it gave me ideas and energy.”
One of teachers stated at the interview: “Earlier we used to have reading lessons where
the pupils individually read quietly on their own. Now we teach about reading.” Another
teacher added: “We have gained a language to describe what you do when you read. We
have become more professional.” The teacher concluded: “This is by far the most
rewarding further education I have come across.”
2.1.5. Sustainability of innovative practices
According to the teachers and from the observation, the explicit teaching of reading
strategies is sustainable. It started in 2012 and five years later it has become an
important part of the way one teaches in Centralskolan, particularly within the Swedish
subject. When new teachers are employed they are instructed to use the innovative
pedagogy. During observations, it was evident that the innovative pedagogy was used in
practice. On the wall, there were posters with the different reading strategies and the
teacher referred to them and used one in particular. It was evident that the pupils were
well familiar with them and with the explicit teaching of reading strategies.
One can predict that the innovative pedagogy in time will change slightly as it might be
adapted to new research, and teachers will add new knowledge and experience. The
observation showed that the teachers have held on to the initial methods more than
might be expected after five years, possibly because of the written guidelines which are
easy to follow and still in use.
2.1.6. Monitoring, evaluation, learning loops and planning of innovative
approaches
All municipal schools in Arvika have a mutual manager. Many decisions on school
development are made at a city council level. The headmasters have meetings with the
manager every second week. Some pedagogical development decisions are mutual and
some can be made on a school level if there is specific interest or need in a school.
Both the manager of the schools in Arvika and the headmaster at Centralskolan pointed
out that there were many school development projects initiated, mainly by the Swedish
National Agency for Education, and it was impossible to work with all of them. There
must be a long-term plan for each school where certain aims are in focus. “Change must
take time, and you need to hold on to them”, stated the headmaster. There are no
particular mechanisms that help to experiment and plan new innovations at a local level
(including the school), but the Swedish Agency for Education provides guidelines and
support for such a process.

2.1.7. Stakeholders’ engagement
As mentioned before, many projects for school developments are initiated by the
Swedish National Agency for Education. But since public schools in Sweden are run on a
municipal level, the decisions whether to participate in different projects are made at a
local level. This means that the financial circumstances at the city council level reflect
how much money is spent on education and school innovation. In general, the more
disadvantaged the municipality, the less is spent on school innovations. There are few
other partners involved in schools in Sweden, such as local community and social
partners. There are some additional resources allocated for the integration of refugee
children.
The universities in Sweden work together with municipal schools on a regional level in
networks called RUC, Regionalt Utvecklingscenter (Center for Development within the
Region)4. RUC initiates and organises education for teachers, both single lectures with
new research on different themes and subjects, but also education based on school
development and colleagues working together. Arvika is a member of RUC and regularly
sends one of the headmasters in Arvika to participate in the RUC meetings.
The Swedish National Agency for Education runs different centres for learning. One of
them is NCS, Nationellt centrum för språk- läs- och skrivutveckling (National Center for
Developing Literacy Skills)5. Some municipalities have a key person working with literacy
and this person has a lot of support and education from NCS. As mentioned earlier,
Arvika does not have such a post at the moment but had at the time the innovative
pedagogy was introduced. This teacher was teaching at Kyrkebyskolan part of her
employment.
In this case the university was a key partnering organisation. From Arvika it is 80 km to
the nearest university which is Karlstad University. The initiative came from the
researchers and they are therefore the key persons for the pedagogical innovation
described. The individual that held the “literacy development post” (the key person
working with pedagogical development in Arvika) was also important as she knew the
researchers and discussed the participation with the teachers and the headmaster. She
had the knowledge to see the benefits of the project and how it concerned the needs to
improve reading comprehension. The teachers point out that the cooperation with the
university was extremely valuable and important.
2.1.8. Mainstreaming and transferring innovations
The innovative approach has not been transferred to any other schools or regions directly
from Centralskolan. However, since it was a part of a bigger research project, the
innovative pedagogy and project results have been presented at conferences, lectures, in
articles and in a book. None of the teachers at Centralskolan have been invited to share
their experiences. One of the teachers has been filmed for the national educational
programme (Skolverket, 2016). The film does not feature the experience from this
particular pedagogy but it builds on the same theories and teaching methods. There are
no figures on how many schools have taken over this pedagogy.
The innovative pedagogy has been transferred and mainstreamed within the school.
Initially there were only teachers of Swedish that were using the explicit teaching of
reading strategies. These teachers have informed the rest of the teachers and organised
some internal learning clusters. Moreover, they were allocated by the headmaster to
engage in a specific project involving the science teachers within the school who needed
to improve their teaching regarding reading text within their subjects.
Both the headmaster and the teachers pointed out that it would be possible to transfer
the innovative pedagogy to other schools and other grades, but none of them had given
the matter any thought. This might be due to lack of a key person working with
4
5

See: http://ruc.gu.se/
See: http://www.skolverket.se/skolutveckling/larande/sprak/ncs
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pedagogical development within Arvika. Such a key function has been part of the
educational organisation in Arvika previously but the post does not exist anymore due to
lack of financing. The teachers and the headmaster work for one school and do not have
commission or a particular interest in using their time to improve the work in other
schools. There is not a lack of interest that prevents them, but a lack of available time
and resources.

2.2. Kyrkebyskolan
2.2.1. Presenting the innovative approaches practised in the school
The innovation in Kyrkebyskolan concerns the reading of argumentative texts, both
verbal texts and multimodal texts. In Swedish schools, writing argumentative texts is
common, but learning to read an argumentative text is rarely taught. The innovative
pedagogy involves using the strategies to identify, analyse and evaluate. The idea is to
teach pupils how to identify the thesis and the arguments in argumentative texts, how to
analyse the arguments and how to evaluate the relevance of the arguments. The
teachers teach the reading strategies by explicit instructions how they work and through
modelling how to use the strategies in various texts. The pupils work both in groups and
individually with the strategies and are followed by discussions in class and sometimes
with written assignments.
The innovative pedagogy was introduced in 2013. It has many similarities to the process
in school 1 since it was also initiated by the same group of researchers and addressed
teachers of Swedish in lower secondary school. This focus this time was not on reading a
narrative text, which many teachers already do, but on non-fictional texts.
There is a new headmaster at this school (since the year 2016) and she was not part of
the implementation of the innovative pedagogy. The former headmaster supported the
innovation but did not take an active role. The teachers were asked if they wanted to
participate via the literacy skill developer in Arvika. This person also worked as a teacher
in Kyrkebyskolan and played a key role for several years for maintaining the pedagogy,
but she left her position more than a year ago. Even if the innovative pedagogy was
implemented through a collective process, supported and initiated by the researchers,
the individual effort of this specific person was important to the process.
The implementation process was well-structured and supported by the researchers
functioning as external experts. The participating teachers met the researchers for two
hours on eight occasions. Many teachers considered the content area as difficult and
therefore the researchers provided them with texts to analyse and to discuss, articles to
read and lectures on argumentative analyses. The teachers also got guidelines on what
to teach and how to teach.
2.2.2. Main enablers for innovations
The origin of the innovative pedagogy was of major importance: the innovations were
introduced by the researchers with a high status. The quality of the innovations and the
theories behind were never questioned. It also meant that there were no costs for the
school for the use of external expertise.
The fact that the literacy skill developer in Arvika worked as a teacher in Kyrkebyskolan
was another enabling factor. With her knowledge, she could continuously support and
motivate her colleagues.
All parents were informed in the beginning of the project and the teachers never
experienced any complaints. Instead, the teachers felt more professional in their contact
with the parents since they developed their own skills and professional language. At a
municipal level the innovation was acknowledged but not actively supported.
The teachers pointed out that in order to maintain different projects they need time to
plan and time to evaluate their own learning process and the outcome.

2.2.3. Main barriers for innovations
A change of the school’s headmaster and the loss of one influential teacher have had a
negative impact on the process in terms of sustaining and transferring the innovative
approach. There is no person assigned to monitor or evaluate the implemented
innovation. The former headmaster was interested and supportive but did not engage in
the process. When the highly engaged teacher left the school, the innovate pedagogy
continued to live through the teachers who had learned new teaching methods which
they had embedded in their teaching. The lack of time to continue the work is one barrier
which the teachers argue. This is connected to the lack of an assigned pedagogical leader
to maintain the process.
2.2.4. Main achievements
The teachers think the innovative pedagogy has been successful. They state that
argumentative texts are complex to read and understand. The teachers are content with
the teaching techniques they have developed as they consider them highly useful for this
kind of reading. During the period of time when the researchers were involved, the effect
of the teaching was tested and proved to be very effective. Most pupils improved
considerably when it comes to detecting theses and arguments in argumentative texts.
The innovation is useful since the pupils can use the reading strategies and critical
reading skills when they read texts on all subjects, in their spare time and in their future
life, but there is no evidence saying that they will. The teachers learned to plan and
discuss teaching and pedagogy together with their colleagues. They also learned to use
modelling and scaffolding in their teaching.
According to the teachers, the pupils are well prepared for further studies in upper
secondary grade. Several previous pupils have visited the school and told the teachers
that the teaching on reading argumentative texts has been very helpful. They have
become more critical readers.
2.2.5. Sustainability of innovative practices
During the interviews, it was evident that the innovation was sustainable to some extent.
The teachers who were involved initially still work according to the innovative approach.
However, the approach has not been transferred to other subjects or has become part of
any official goals for the pedagogy at the school. There is a risk that the innovative
approach loses its impact when teachers leave the school.
In the group interview, some of the teachers explained that they had changed their work
with the innovative approach to the degree that some of its impact is lost. The reason for
this is that they felt not secure enough about the new knowledge and mixed it with
former practices. These teachers mainly looked at the approach as a means to improve
pupils’ argumentative writing skills instead of keeping the focus on the advanced reading
skills.
The innovation could have been transferred to teachers of other subjects, since
understanding argumentative texts can be read and used in many contexts. This has not
occurred.
The school has a new headmaster who shows a great interest in the innovative approach
and it is possible that she will make decisions that will enable a scaling-up and
sustainability. Today the innovative approach is dependent on the teachers that initially
were involved and this is a vulnerable state.
2.2.6. Monitoring, evaluation, learning loops and planning of innovative
approaches
Innovative approaches are both monitored by the headmaster and at a municipal level.
The school is obliged to present all work to improve quality on a yearly basis to the
municipality. Many decisions on project engagement are decided on a municipal level
involving all schools. But the headmaster has the mandate to make decision on extra
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engagements if there is a particular need or interest. The headmaster mentioned several
ongoing projects, focusing for instance on Maths and using digital tools, and that the
headmaster decides what to focus on. Kyrkebyskolan, as most schools in Sweden, works
according to directions from Swedish National Agency for Education with a systematic
quality improvement process (Sverige. Skolverket, 2015). The school uses a circular
model with the four phases: plan, carry out, follow up and analyse.
The headmaster is very clear on what is needed to implement and maintain pedagogical
innovations. Many professional educations for teachers in Sweden are organised in a
similar way: a group of teachers get “input” from lectures or reading articles, watching
films etc., they meet to discuss what the new input was about and how to transform
theory into teaching, they try out what they have learned in their teaching and finally
they meet to discuss what they have experienced and what they have learnt from it. The
process must be well organised and monitored. Time for the project work should be
scheduled and other conditions must be clear and communicated. The headmaster also
points out that there must be meetings after the initial phase and it is the headmaster
that must initiate these meetings. To maintain pedagogical innovations, you must be
persistent and patient. Some ongoing processes are well-organised but the innovative
pedagogy have been maintained without such a structure and support once the initial
research project was finished.
2.2.7. Stakeholders’ engagement
In section 2.1.7 stakeholders’ engagement regarding innovations in school 1 is described.
This information is equally applicable for school 2.
The engagement from Karlstad University was fundamental for the innovative pedagogy
as the initiative came from the researchers. This was a very successful practice regarding
the first phases of the process. The school could have benefited more if there had been a
plan at the school or at a municipal level on how to maintain and transfer the innovative
approach.
There was no parental engagement in the innovative pedagogy, nor any engagement
from the local community or social partners. The local community is rarely involved in
schools in Sweden unless such a collaboration is a specific aim.
In Sweden, the Swedish National Agency for Education has a key role when it comes to
promoting school innovations. There are several major free web courses for schools or
national programmes to use for educating the staff6.
2.2.8. Mainstreaming and transferring innovations
The innovative approach has not been transferred directly by the school, although the
pedagogy has been transferred to other schools via the research project that initiated the
innovative pedagogy. The idea to transfer the innovative pedagogy did not occur at the
school, nor at a municipal level.
The innovative approach could be of great importance for all subjects where one needs to
be able to read critically, for example subjects within social science and science. The
research project included teachers of Swedish but it could have been transferred to more
subjects within the school (but this has not occurred). This might be because the
headmaster lacked the knowledge to see the opportunity to do so. Headmasters in
Swedish schools have a vast number of duties and responsibilities and sometimes the
pedagogical leadership suffers from this.

6

See: https://larportalen.skolverket.se/#/

3. Innovation in schools: lessons learned and policy
pointers
3.1. Understanding the barriers: what hinders the school innovation
process?
One barrier for both schools concerns the fact that innovative practices were not initiated
by the schools and not based on detected specific needs. In order for the practices to be
maintained the schools had to make the projects their own concern and arrange for their
maintenance. This occurred to a certain extent at Centralskolan.
Another barrier is the vulnerability when key persons have informal but important roles.
At Kyrkebyskolan, one teacher worked part-time as Coordinator of Literacy Developers in
the Province of Värmland. As she had a lot of knowledge and experience she got an
important role to encourage her colleagues and support them in their work, although this
was never an explicit task given to her. As she left the school for another position, she
was greatly missed since her colleagues were used to rely on her. In order to not lose
skilled teachers, they need to be acknowledged and encouraged. If skilled and engaged
teachers are not encouraged they will leave the school for a better position and the
school will lose competence accordingly.
Moreover, it is important that there is a continuity of staff and that the headmasters stay
at one school for a longer period of time.
Lack of knowledge is another barrier, both among school leaders and among teachers of
successful teaching and new research. In order to keep up with school development
there need to be personnel with time to do this and to spread the knowledge. For smaller
municipalities such a position might be considered too expensive.
Expectations of short term effects when working with long term processes might become
a barrier. If visible results are expected from local school leaders or politicians and such
effects cannot be detected, there is a risk the change process is cancelled.
Lack of money is one barrier when it comes to being able to employ a key person on
municipal or school level to lead school development in different areas. There is a need
for such a person who has time to take part in networks and keep up with the research
and spread this knowledge to colleagues, which was stressed both in interviews with
stakeholders and at the change workshop.

3.2. Spotting the supporters: what facilitates the school innovation
process?
In order to start an innovation process there must be ideas on what to implement, how
and why. Since the processes were initiated by a university, the experimenting, the
embedding and the tailoring processes were well-prepared and supported by the
researchers. This involves a structure for how to implement the innovation and time. The
external expertise was considered as an important input and made the teachers involved
and enthusiastic. Some of the teachers described the implementation process together
with the researchers as the most rewarding and developing throughout their careers.
One of the headmasters noted that school innovation is successful when it is initiated by
the teachers themselves. If the teachers are motivated and interested in the process, the
outcome is highly improved.
If there is a person or persons that are very engaged in the process and they are well
respected in the school, this has a positive effect in motivating and engaging other
teachers. Skilled and engaged teachers must be regarded as resources on both a school
level, a regional level and a national level.
One person should be assigned to lead the changing process. This person must have time
to plan this work and time for evaluation.
In interviews with stakeholders and during the change workshop the headmaster’s role in
the innovation process was highlighted. In the initial phase the headmaster needs to
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analyse the local needs and choose what projects/innovations that should be focused.
He or she needs to have knowledge about the innovative pedagogy. The headmaster
must provide time and structure to enable the changing process and remain engaged and
supportive throughout the process. Long term planning is crucial. This can be done by
continuously speaking of the projects/innovations the school is working with in order to
maintain the work and taking time to talk to the teachers involved. Finally, the
headmaster needs to be patient and persistent in the choices he/she has made.
State funding for working with pedagogical change is another success factor discussed
during the change workshop. Schools can apply to the Swedish National Agency for
Education to get grants for participating in different educational projects initiated by the
Swedish Agency for Education. Each project has specific terms for state funding.

3.3. Reflecting on the transferability of school innovations into the local
contexts and their sustainability
Both the innovative practices described in this report are transferrable, both to other
subjects within the school, to other schools and regions as well as other countries.
One aspect that might obstruct a transfer of the innovation to other schools is due to the
implementation process in which the researchers had a unique role. The researchers
were very important for the successful outcome. Helen Timperly et al. (2008) wrote
about the importance of external expertise as a key factor to accomplish change that
leads to improved results.
A barrier that hinders transfer is the organisation of schools on a local rather than
national level. In Sweden, the majority of schools are municipal or independent. The
schools are governed and financed on a municipal level. Disadvantaged areas have less
money to spend on the schools since they are financed by the taxes payed by the
employed citizens. Additionally, since the schools are monitored on a local level, they
have no specific interest or commission to transfer innovations. Their obligation is to
educate the pupils of their school and due to slim organisations, there is little room for
co-operations between teachers of different schools and different municipalities.
In order to promote the spreading of innovative ideas, engaged teachers working with
innovative pedagogy could be rewarded with time and money. In the change workshop a
representative from the Swedish National Agency for Education informed about a
municipal that has implemented a system for this. Skilled teachers were given a special
grant and their ideas were published and they got time to go to other schools and inform
about the pedagogic ideas.
Regional and national networks for exchanging knowledge and experience facilitates the
spreading of innovative pedagogy. On a regional level there are networks formed and
managed by universities together with the municipalities in the region, RUC. RUC stands
for Regional Development Centres. There are also regional networks of teachers with a
municipal position working with literacy development. On a national level there are
centres with different focuses, governed by the Swedish National Agency for Education,
supporting the regional networks. In addition, there are a large number of networks on
social media and teacher blogs where teachers discuss and spread innovative ideas.

3.4. Policy pointers
▪

▪

Policy pointer 1: The importance of communication between the municipal
government, headmasters, all teachers, parents and pupils. The innovative
practice must be communicated and understood on all levels.
Policy pointer 2: Organisation and structure. It must be made clear what the
organisation of the innovative pedagogy will look like. This should be organised by
the headmaster or someone assigned for the work. The roles must be specified
between who is leading the innovative pedagogy, who is evaluating and who is
keeping the rest of the organisation updated. The conditions for the participants
must also be made clear at an early stage. Such conditions might regard how to

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪
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compensate the participants for their extra work hours (time for reading and time
for discussions).
Policy pointer 3: There must be a leader. Someone should be assigned to be
responsible for the project at a school level. This person should have time to do
this, but this is a matter of cost and priority. The project leader and the
headmasters should meet regularly. If the project is organised on a municipal
level, there should also be a person responsible on a municipal level to ensure and
support the process.
Policy pointer 4: Evaluation. The evaluation should be performed by the
headmaster or by a teacher who is provided with time to do this. The effect of
pedagogical changes cannot be measured on a short-term basis, but it is possible
to evaluate a changed school practice. What do pupils and teachers say? How is
the change apparent in the classroom?
Policy pointer 5: There is a need for pedagogical leaders/developers both on a
municipal level and on school level. In order to avoid ad-hoc decisions it is
important that people have the time and the knowledge to initiate and transfer
pedagogical innovations. These persons should be updated on research and on
news regarding education. “Förstelärare” (senior teachers)7 could be used for
systematic work with school development.
Policy pointer 6: Motivation and interest among the teachers. In order to have a
successful outcome the teachers need to be engaged. They need to be
encouraged and motivated. And to be motivated they need to acquire knowledge
about the innovative pedagogy and the theories behind it.
Policy pointer 7: Patience and persistence. One should hold on to the projects that
are chosen. Change takes time and the effects of complex processes are not
easily measured. A “culture of patience” can be promoted if the need for this is
communicated and understood at all levels, from a municipal level, to a parental
level.
Policy pointer 8: Finance in order to give the teachers the time they need and for
in-service training, implementing and maintaining as well as for time for a person
assigned to lead the change process.
Policy pointer 9: Regional and national networks for exchanging knowledge and
experience facilitates the spreading of innovative pedagogy. Some networks are
financed and supported by the Swedish Agency for Education and others on a
regional level. These networks can be further developed and the knowledge made
accessible to more teachers.

Sweden has implemented a system with senior teachers (“Förstelärare” in Swedish).
Around 10% of all Swedish teachers have been promoted and receives about 500€ extra
per month in salary, a system that is state-funded in order to enhance the status of the
teachers and attraction for the profession. These senior teachers are used very
differently in different schools.
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Annex I: A short review of the field work
1st Interview programme (with national/regional/local stakeholders)
Interview 1
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
interviewer:
Position
and
represented
Manager of all Municipal Schools, Arvika
organisation of interviewee:
Type of interview:
Face-to-face
Date of interview:
31 October 2016
Place of interview:
Town Hall of Arvika
Duration of interview:
60 minutes
Interview recorded:
Yes
Interview 2
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
interviewer:
Position
and
represented Associate Professor Pedagogical Studies, Karlstad
organisation of interviewee:
University
Type of interview:
Face-to-face
Date of interview:
1 November 2016
Place of interview:
Karlstad University
Duration of interview:
60 minutes
Interview recorded:
Yes
Interview 3
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
interviewer:
Position
and
represented Coordinator of Literacy Developers in the Province of
organisation of interviewee:
Värmland, Eda kommun,
Type of interview:
Face-to-face
Date of interview:
3 November 2016
Place of interview:
At a café in Arvika
Duration of interview:
60 minutes
Interview recorded:
Yes
2nd Interview programme (with school leaders)
Interview 1
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
interviewer:
Position of interviewee:
School headmaster, Kyrkebyskolan in Arvika
Type of interview:
Face-to-face
Date of interview:
22 November 2016
Place of interview:
Headmaster’s office, Kyrkebyskolan, Arvika
Duration of interview:
60 minutes
Interview recorded:
Yes
Interview 2
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
interviewer:
Position of interviewee:
School headmaster, Centralskolan in Arvika
Type of interview:
Face-to-face
Date of interview:
25 January 2017
Place of interview:
Headmaster’s office, Centralskolan, Arvika
Duration of interview:
60 minutes
Interview recorded:
Yes
Focus group discussion with school community in Centralskolan

Participants: name, surname,
position
and
represented
organisation

Participant 1: head teacher and involved in the
innovative pedagogy
Participant 2: head teacher and involved in the
innovative pedagogy
Participant 3: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Participant 4: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Date of focus group:
24 November 2016
Place of focus group:
Centralskolan, Arvika
Duration of focus group:
90 minutes
Recorded:
Yes
Key topics discussed:
Topic 1: Effects, both for pupils and for the teachers
involved
Topic 2: The importance of external experts and their
support during the initial phase of the process
Topic 3: The importance of support from the
headmaster in order to maintain the innovation
Additional notes:
There were agreements in the group who seemed used
to work together and discuss together. There group
was enthusiastic and confident.
Focus group discussion with school community in Kyrkebyskolan
Participants: name, surname, Participant 1: head teacher and involved in the
position
and
represented innovative pedagogy
organisation
Participant 2: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Participant 3: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Participant 4: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Participant 5: teacher and involved in the innovative
pedagogy
Date of focus group:
24 November 2016
Place of focus group:
Kyrkebyskolan, Arvika
Duration of focus group:
90 minutes
Recorded:
Yes
Key topics discussed:
Topic 1: Provided teaching methods to a complex area
that has not been focused earlier – how to teach about
reading argumentative texts.
Topic 2: The importance of a key person with time and
knowledge to lead the process.
Topic 3: The importance of a structured process for
implementation and maintenance where the teachers
get extra time which should be scheduled.
Topic 4: The modelling and scaffolding teaching
methods that were part of the innovative pedagogy
has improved the quality of all teaching. When the
pupils understand how they are expected to work more
pupils become active during class.
Topic 5: Feed-back from former pupils who state the
innovative pedagogy has prepared them well for upper
secondary level.
Additional notes:
It was evident that the group of teachers were positive
to the innovative approach, but as they had lost one
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key person and the headmaster that had been involved
during the first years of the work with the innovative
approach the commitment to the innovative pedagogy
has decreased.
School visits to observe explicit teaching of reading strategies in Centralskolan
Observation 1
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
visitor(s):
Other
participants:
names,
teacher and head teacher
surnames, positions and roles
Date of a visit:
19 December 2016
Place of a visit:
Centralskolan, Arvika
Duration of a visit:
80 minutes (50 minutes lesson, 30 minutes talk to the
teacher)
Objects/activities/practices
Introduction of the reading strategy “Summarize”. The
observed:
teacher modelled how to use the strategy and the
pupils practised. The class discussed the short story
“Vågen” (The Scales) by Gunder Andersson (1998).
Photos/other visuals attached:
Yes/no. Please specify which: Picture 1 in Annex III.
Beginning of the short story ”Vågen”, picture of the
power point presentation being used during modelling
by the teacher.
Observation 2
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
visitor(s):
Other
participants:
names,
teacher and head teacher
surnames, positions and roles
Date of a visit:
1 February 2017
Place of a visit:
Centralskolan, Arvika
Duration of a visit:
120 minutes (50 minutes lesson, 70 minutes
discussion with the teacher)
Objects/activities/practices
The teacher taught about the reading strategy “to
observed:
predict”. She read the beginning of a chapter of the
novel “Prinsessan och mördaren” (Engl. translation:
The Princess and the Murderer) by Magnus Nordin. The
pupils predicted what would happen next and wrote.
Predictions were discussed in class. The teacher
continued to read. The pupils were asked to
summarize the most important events in the chapter
by visualization.
Photos/other visuals attached:
Yes/no. Please specify which: Picture 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Annex III. Picture 2: Posters on the classroom wall
with the reading strategies. Picture 3: Written
predictions during narrative reading and visualization
after the reading.
Additional notes:
The pupils were very engaged in both the text and
their work. One pupil with writing difficulties, especially
in Swedish, showed he had understood the text very
well through his drawings. The teacher supported
(provided scaffolding) throughout the work, but she
did not model the assignment. The reason for this
might that none of the strategies used during the
lesson was new to the pupils.
School visit to observe the development of an advanced reading comprehension

with a particular focus on argumentative texts including multimodal texts in
Kyrkebyskolan
Name
and
surname
of
Marie Wejrum
visitor(s):
Other
participants:
names,
teacher
surnames, positions and roles
Date of a visit:
25 January 2017
Place of a visit:
Kyrkebyskolan Arvika
Duration of a visit:
90 minutes (60 minutes lesson, 30 minutes talk to the
teacher)
Objects/activities/practices
During the lesson the pupils were instructed to look at
observed:
a campaign on internet against buying liquor to under
aged. The campaign consists of verbal text and
pictures of a number of persons. You can click on each
person to start a film where the person talks. The
pupils were instructed to work in pairs and identify and
analyse the arguments in two of these films. The pupils
were expected to present their results at the end of
class, but since the work took more time than
expected the presentation was postponed until the
next lesson.
Photos/other visuals attached:
Yes/no. Please specify which: Picture 6. Instructions
for class.
The Workshop with schools and other stakeholders
Name and surname of the
Christina Olin-Scheller, Marie Wejrum, Anna Lyngfelt
workshop facilitator(s):
Number of participants and Total number of participants: 18
their represented organisations: Represented organisations: 6
Organisation 1: Centralskolan
Organisation 2: Kyrkebyskolan
Organisation 3: Swedish National Agency for Education
Organisation 4: Ministry of Education and Research
Organisation 5: European Commission
Organisation 6: Karlstad University
Date of the workshop:
24 April 2017
Place of the workshop:
City council hall, Arvika
Duration of the workshop:
15:00-17:00
Recorded:
N/A
Key topics discussed:
Group discussion 1 - Main question: how to support
development of innovation in schools? This question
was divided into three levels: school level, municipal
level and region/national level
Group discussion 2 – Main question: how innovation
can be mainstreamed/spread across schools?
• Should parents be involved in pedagogical
innovations?
• If yes, how?
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Annex II: Photos from the two schools

Picture 1: Beginning of the short story ”Vågen”, picture of the Power point being used
during modelling by the teacher (Observation 1, Centralskolan)

Picture 2: The teacher’s planning for the lesson, written on the whiteboard (Observation
2, Centralskolan) Translation: Swedish 7D (name of the subject and the class) 12.0512.55 (time). 1. A-K (the teacher) reads a text. 2. Stop. You write what will happen
(make predictions). Peer response. (read each other’s’ predictions) 3. A-K continues to
read. 4. Visualize – draw a comic strip!

Picture 3: Posters on the classroom wall with the reading strategies (Observation 2,
Centralskolan)

Picture 4: Written predictions during narrative reading and visualization after the reading
(Observation 2, Centralskolan)
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Picture 5: Visualisation and summary by a pupil who writes very little, especially in
Swedish (a refugee with a limited school experience) (Observation 2, Centralskolan)

Picture 6: Instructions for class (Observation 1, Kyrkebyskolan)

Annex III:
description

Swedish

educational

system

–

a

short

Most pupils go to a preschool when they are six years old before they start compulsory
school by the age of seven. Compulsory school in Sweden is nine years. After the
compulsory school, almost all pupils go to upper secondary school for three years. They
have to apply to get into a programme in upper secondary school and there are 18
national programmes to choose from. The programmes are divided into two groups:
theoretical and practical programmes. The theoretical programmes prepare the pupils for
university studies. The practical programmes prepare the pupils for an occupation and is
a mix of theoretical and practical school subjects.
In Sweden, the pupils must pass the subjects of Maths, Swedish (or Swedish as a second
language) and English in the ninth grade. There are no exams but the pupils need to
receive at least grade E to pass. Moreover, the pupils need to pass another five subjects
to be accepted at a practical upper secondary education. Pupils choosing a theoretical
education need nine extra grades. Subjects within the field of social sciences must be
passed if the pupils apply to an education with a social science profile while the science
subjects must be passed if the pupils want to study science. Most pupils do go to upper
secondary schools. If they fail to get in, they are offered one or several extra years in an
individually formed education to make them pass and get grades from compulsory
school.
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